
NATURAL, HOLISTIC, AROMATHERAPY CANDLE 

Burn time - 40 hours 
Size: H 7cm x W 7.5cm 

Made from natural plant wax and essential oil. 
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Product code: 
10342 

‘Tree of Life ’- this blend is perfect to 
use   during times of major upheavals 
and changes in your life, as it restores 

calm, soothes anger and helps your life 
to flow better. Very useful to regulate 
blood pressure. Cypress comes from a 
Greek word "sempervirens" meaning 

"live forever".                                                                   

‘Tree  of  life’ 
Blended Cypress 

‘Solace’  - blend made from oils 
combined  for  it’s  ability  to    create  

calming effect on your mind and body, 
that positively affects your mood. A 
very relaxing aroma and can relieve 

depression, stress and anxiety caused 
through crisis.  

Product code: 
10345 

‘Solace’ 
Blended Lavender 

‘Nature’s  gift’ 
Pine & Eucalyptus 

‘Serenity’ 
Blended Neroli 

Product code: 
10343 

Product code: 
10344 

‘Nature’s  Gift’  - this blend is very 
important in the health of the 
immune system, as it acts as a 

immune stimulant and increases the 
body's ability to fight off any 

infections. It is most useful in the 
treatment of the respiratory tract,  

ease migraine and headaches. It has a 
soothing and calming effect on the 
whole body to relieve mental and 

physical fatigue. 

‘Serenity‘  - this very calming and 
relaxing blend was combined to 

create the feeling of happiness and 
warmth. It is very good to counter 
physical and nervous exhaustion, 

stress-related problems and anxiety.  
It is suitable for very small children 

helping them to calm down and sleep 
better. 
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Product code: 
10338 

‘Sanctuary’ 
Blended Cedarwood 

Product code: 
10341 

‘Tranquillity’ 
Blended May Chang 

‘Inspiration’ 
Blended Rosemary 

‘Beewiched’ 
 Ylang Ylang 

Product code: 
10339 

Product code: 
10340 

‘Sanctuary’  - blend  combined  for  it’s  
ability to help calm and balance 

energy, create the feeling of 
happiness and warmth, has uplifting 
effects on the mind, helps to comfort 

the sad and lonely moments.                                                        
Promotes spirituality and well being.  

 
‘Inspiration‘  - blend made from 
oils  combined  for  it’s  ability  to  

boost the conscious intellectual 
side of your mind by stimulating 
the brain,  improving memory, 

mental clarity and thought, while 
clearing muddled thinking. It also 

helps to counter physical and 
nervous exhaustion, stress related 

problems and nervousness.   

‘Bewitched’  - blend combined for 
it’s  ability  to  act  as  a  powerful  

aphrodisiac. Boosts level of 
attraction between man and 

woman,  awakens the emotions, 
enhances energy levels, sets the 

scene for a more powerful, erotic 
and sensual experience. It is 
particularly useful with rapid 

breathing and rapid heartbeat, it 
can also help with reducing high 

blood pressure. 

‘Tranquillity’  - blend  combined  for  it’s    
ability to  relieve fatigue and lethargy. It 
has  a tonic effect on the nervous system 
and can help to provide clarity of thought 
when you are feeling stressed, anxious or 
confused.       It is recommended for those 

suffering from work related stress and 
inability to switch off.  



ROSE STYLE COLLECTION 
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FRUIT COLLECTION 
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SCENTED  APPLE CANDLE 
Fragrance: Green Apple 

Product code:10255 
Burn time - 30 hours 

 

SCENTED LEMON CANDLE           
Fragrance: Lemon 

Product code: 10258 
Burn time - 20 hours 

SCENTED LEMON CANDLES. Set of 4 
 Fragrance: Lemon & Lime 

Product code: 10257 
Burn time for 4 lemons - 80 hours 



WOOD STYLE COLLECTION 
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Hand Carved  scented pillar candles, made from paraffin wax. 
SMALL 

Size: H 10cm x W 7cm. Burn time - 40 hours 
Product code: 10313 Scent for Sandalwood 

Product code: 10314 Scent for Cinnamon Bark & Fresh Orange 
Product code: 10315 Scent for Almond Tree 

MEDIUM 
Size: H 15cm x W 7cm. Burn time - 60 hours 
Product code: 10316 Scent for Sandalwood 

Product code: 10317 Scent for Cinnamon Bark & Fresh Orange 
Product code: 10326 Scent for Almond Tree 

LARGE 
Size: H 20cm x W 7cm. Burn time - 80 hours 
Product code:10327 Scent for Sandalwood 

Product code: 10328 Scent for Cinnamon Bark & Fresh Orange 
Product code: 10329 Scent for Almond Tree 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 
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Rose Pillar 
Product code:  10173 silver, 10174 gold, 10175 red metallic 

Pearl Pillar 
 
 

Product code:  10195 silver, 10243 gold,  10196 red metallic 
  

Made from finest quality paraffin wax. 
Hand sprayed in candle lacquer. 

 
 

Burn time - 80 hours  Size: H14cm x W 8cm 
 Price: £4.00 Trade / £9.60 Retail 


